
problem:  remote url\'s breaking lightbox
Posted by jimcapraro - 2010/09/02 02:31
_____________________________________

Click on this link:  ari lightbox test (direct link: 
http://cdwebsites.net/joomla/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=84&Itemid=146)

This page has a 5 coluumn x 4 row table  Row 1 and Row 3 contain thumbnails that are linked to remote website,
utilizing the ari sexy lightbox plugin.

of the 10 remote sites 4 work as they should and six "break" the lightbox, i.e. the seem to load in the lightbox at first then
they break out of the lighbox and take over the whole browser tab -- taking the viewer out of the original site.

I'm using the joomlaCK editor, but I don't think this is causing the problem because some of the site open in the lightbox
as they should.

How do i fix this?

============================================================================

Re:problem:  remote url\'s breaking lightbox
Posted by admin - 2010/09/02 06:46
_____________________________________

Hello,

This isn't the extension problem, the sites contains the following javascript code:


if(top.location!=self.location)top.location=self.location;


This code loads a page into main browser window if it's tried to load into . You can find this code on this site if open
HTML source of this site.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:problem:  remote url\'s breaking lightbox
Posted by jimcapraro - 2010/09/02 13:31
_____________________________________

Thanks for pointing me in the right direction!!

Looking at the javascript code that you pointed me to, I found that it was generated by a google tanslator module called
"GTranslate".  I found an updated version of this module and performed an upgrade on each of the six websites that had
a problem.

All works as it should now, you can see it here:  CDwebsites.net

Thanks for your prompt and capable support.  This lightbox utility is really very nice -- adds "polish" to the website.

You folks do great work.

Jim Capraro
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